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AROUND THE CLUB 
,. Why is visiting the very large classic car shows becoming increasingly 
disappointing? Could it be the cost . the NEC show in November waS .t7.50 
admission and an outrageous .t3.50 for parking. A family with tWQ children 
would have paid ~28.50 for the privilege of seeing car dealers and trade stands 
trying ta sell them something, and - in the very poor club section - for looking 
at more Fords than you ever thought deserved ta survive. The only highlight 
was the AOC's award (see Chairman's Column). 

,. Speed 20 SC section secretarÎes Dan Geoghegan and David Walters are 
relinquishing their roles and handing over ta Tony Phillips-Smith, who already 
deals with the SD. The club thanks th em for their work. 

,. "Alvis quick to Împress" said a Sunday Telegraph headline recently. I t tl.lrned 
out to be one James Alvis, Pontypridd's new prop. 
And the name came up again in the Guardian: 

In a Gouernment full of flashy Escort GTis, clapped-out S/wdas and 
Trabants with go·faster stripes, Douglas Hurd is an Aluis; smooth 
precision-engineered, faintly old·fashioned. 

Not 50, writes one of our more politicised members who sh a H remain 
anonymous; more like a Humber Pullman, beautiful1y-finished, thick hide and 
solid wood .... 
There are further comments about the engine ..... . 

,. And speaking of Humber s, th e note in a previous Bulletin seeking 
confirmation about the similarity between Three-litre and Humber sv pistons 
has brought a note from Dave Culshaw: 

Bore 
Comp height 
Length 
Pin diameter 

Alvis 

84mm 
52.5mm 
94 .5mm 
24mm 

Humber sv 1936-52 

S5mm 
51mm 
92.5mm 
24mm 

For the Commer version of the engine between 1936-41, there was an 83mm 
piston for use \Vith a sleeved engine. Arcane stuff. Perhaps our Tech Ed can 
comment. 

,. In one of the recent documentaries on Lord Lucan, Dan Geoghegan spotted 
either a Lea-Francis or Alvis woody next ta the renegade peer's Ford Corsair. 
Any claimants? 
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Back in Apl'i l 1993, El'nest Taylor wrote from Cambl'idgc 10 Tite Bulletin (issuc 
410) about a half-page ad ,,'ert he had seen in a Dutcll newspapel' whieh showed the 
pal't of the radiator grille of a pre-wal' Alvis, \Vhal was the cal' and who owned il? 

Answc.' came IIlel'e none until a few weeks ago when Leon van dei' 1-l ll m wl'ote frOIll 
Holland to say that if was his ca l' (picturcd in full above) - a 1939 Mulliner 12170, 
whieh has bec Il l'cstored, The English registration is EWK 719, and thc chassis 
IlUmbel' 15833, 

Leon wants to kllow if nnyOlle has nlly knowledge of the cal', A Ju'evious OWller, J C 
\Vood, left the club mOl'e than 15 yenl's ago, Leon' s nddrcss is Melocngcel 52,27 18 
CG Zoetel'meCI', Netherlnnds, Tel: 079-610384 

CHINGFORD AUTOS 
61 AUBREY ROAD, WALTHAMSTOW, LONDON E17 4SL 

Specialists in Service, Maill/ellal/ce & Res/oralioll of ail 
Alvis models. 

Contact]OHN PRETTY or ALAN BUTLlN 
for efficient service or just friendly advice 

1èlephone: 0181 520 5698 
Fax: 0181 5204811 
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Posed, probed and solved - the Registrar's column 

Location shots 

Recent. talk of the npproaching 50th anniversary of the TA14 has reminded me 
(and l like to be prepared in these matters) thaL the rnillennium will bring the 
50th anniversary of the TA21. In the interim, 1 would like members to rack 
their brains with the idea of completing our knowledge of an early adverti s ing 
campnign associated \Vith thi5 model. 

Briefly, to re ·cap, thi5 campaign took the theme of "For the jo)' of driuing Pd 
lihe ta go there in an ALVIS". ''There'' \Vas a series of locations, so rne nt 
home, sorne abroad . emphasising the open road and including a photograph 
a nd a location map. 

Robert Louis Stevenson is quoted liberally in a few of these adverti sements 
which appeared in the motoring press · " .. all J seeh, the heauen aboue An d the 
road belolU me'~ Some members ma)' be familiar with the Ra lph Vaughan 
Williams setting of these words. 

l would like to compi le a definitive list of all the locations used a nd have 
included those l know al ready. Cau anyone add to this list? 1 have it on good 
authority that in this year's La kes Weekend there may be plans to visit one or 
both of the La kes locations. 

Who knows? the millennium celebrations may be able to include nll the 
locations, once they have been established. 

A number of specifie Alvis cars were featured. One was a very early 
production car, chnssis 23831, KHP 576, and a nother was 24696, LKV 792, 
one of the cars a llocated ta Alec Issigonis during h is time at Alvis Ltd. 

ENGLAND 

ENGLAND 

ENGLAND 

ENGLAND 

ENGLAND 

SCOTLAND 

SCOTLAND 

SCOTLAND 

CAN YOU ADD TO TH1S LIST? 

Cornwall : Jamaica Inn IRELAND 

Prospect of Whitby 

lakeland : Saddleback SWITZERLAND 

lakeland : Honister SWITZERLAND 

Pass AUSTRIA 

Hexham FRANCE 

Balmoral Forest FRANCE 

loch Assyn! CANADA 

Pass of Brander 
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Mourne Mountains: 

Spelga Pass 

Furka Pass 

Lugano 

Fern Pass 

Forest of Rambouillet 

Pas de Calais 

Ontario: Queen 

Elizabeth Highway 



.......... in which Wayne Brooks describes his laIes! rescue mission 

Harry Watkin a nd l had a n interesting 1,418 mile trip to Georgia last 
weekend a nd returned \Vith a squashed 4.3. Sorne people play golf, l get my kicks 
tracking down old Alvis cars. Especially 4.3 Li tr es. 

Been saving every snippet of 4.3 Litre da la l cau get my hands on , si nce 
l drngged a crashed a nd va nda lised Vanden Plas dhe, NLT 214 , from a breaker 's 
yard , on a fri gid J a nuary day in 1965. 

Knew there \Vas a 4.3 Charlesworth saloon in the sou theast for ten year s 
but \Vas unable to locate it until three year s aga, and iden tilied it a yea r later . 

Last \Vinter , during a freak snowstorm, the building in wh ich the Alvis 
\Vas stored collapsed, Oattening the Charles\Vorth body. Sornewhere a long the way 
the \Vi ngs, bonnet, rad iator , grill , windscreen , doors, sun roof, s pa re wheel, boot 
lid, bumper bars, lights, seats, etc were r emoved a nd sepa ra ted [rom the car. The 
ma n who owned the car is deceased and no-one knows what happened to the bits . 

It's a 19394.3 Litre SB, Chassis 14851 Registration ERW 915. A late 4.3 
with dua l exhausts, no r unning boards, etc. The chassis is complete mecha nica lly, 

with bulkhead, fa cia , instruments, and remainder of the body crus hed down to 
bulkhead heigh t. Chassis is in good condit ion, cleaned and pa in ted someyear s aga, 
a nd engine repor tedly overha uled. 

Few of these Alvis r escue t rips turn out to be easy - r a ined cats a nd dogs 
a il the way. The Alvis was in a storage bui lding packed wi th car s a wa it ing 
restoration Had ta maye a '37 Ford cou pe, twen ty something Dodge seda n and a 
'42 Cadinnc sedan. a il non-run ning, a il with nt leas t one fl at t ire, to get. the 4.3 
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out. Two brakes were dragging and l couldn't free them enough for easy pushîng, 
so had to back the trailer up to the garage and winch the car out.AB in the rain, 
and a 707-mile drive home ..... a lo-o-ong day. 

Someone with deeper pockets than mine will be required to restore this one. 

Yours for longer bonnets, or in the case of this 4.3, any bonnet. 

THE MOTORSHED, MIDDLE ASTON, OX6 3PX 

Probably sell more Alvis motor cars than anyone el se. We 
lInderstand them becallse we use them ollrselves. 

WHEN YOU WANT TO SELL A CAR OF YOUR OWN - WE 
CANHELP 

We specialise in selling on consignment from our spaciolls and 
superbly located premises. You may depend on our integrity. 

Tel: 01869 340999 (North Oxfordshire) 
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Getting it straight 
Alignment advice fram the Technical Editar 

Many pre-war models are fitted with primaf)' drive shafts which transmit power 
from the clutch ta the gearbox via flexible couplings. Following removal of 
either engine or gearbox il is necessary ta check the alignment of bath units in 
relation ta one a nother 50 that the sha ft runs in hoe. 

Incorrect a lignment can cause:-
A) Vibrations as engine speed Tises. 
B) Reduction in the Iife of flexible coupl ings. 
C) Ra pid wear of the input shaft bearing of the gearbox. 

The Works carried out th is alignment check by menns of a pointer 
rad , which can easHy he made up in the workshop. The length of the rod varies 
according ta the length of drive sha ft fitted. The threaded end should be cut 
long enough for t W Q nuts to allow adjustment fo r a close fit at the pointer end. 

Wi th the drive shaft a nd couplings removed,the pointer should be fitted to one 
of the gearbox 'spiders'. The pointed end should be just in contact with one of 

1" e Bain Hogg 
~.CIl~~i~ ~c» •• ~~tic»"" 

OF ' N SUR A NeE S CHE' Mes 

IInil1 1I0gg, CI rII cq;er of (Juin Clarkso n ami th e Hogg 
Group , is Olle of Ik it ain 's targest relai! inSllrance 
hrok e rs and alll ong the wo rtd's lop ten . 

Ou r compe titive ly pri ccd, agreed "a lu c in sunlllcc 
schc ll1 cs are des igned for cnthllsiasls who lovc 
their classics. Ahovc ail , the)" provide pell cc of minci 
a nd top (IUll lily co ver a l alTo rd ahl e p,·cmiullls . 

The Class ic Co ll ectioll olTe rs Ih e widesl possi ble 
choicc of limiled ami lIIIrcSlrictcd mil eage poli cics 
with agrced " "l ue I,dlo red 10 your pMticu lîU' necds. 

,\ 11 schc lllcs wilh ill Ihe Classie Co ll ecti on Me 
Ll lldcrwrillc n exclusively for us Ily Hoya l Insurancc 
Pic - 11 class ic pill"ln Crs hip which haml lcs ra milliOIl 
of clnssic "ch icl e prem iullls pe r ll ll llllm. 

Cali li S loday fOI' il qu oliltÎo n withoui obligatioll and 
ICi OUI" ex pe rie ncc, ad\'ice and dedi ca led personal 
sCI'\'icc he lp )'011 lIlilkc Ihe righl insu rnn ce ehoiec. 
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• Bain Hogg 
-==-- Ali Inchcapc COlllpun)' 

Iii Royal Insu rance 

Bnl n Ilogg Limited , 
Falcon Ha use, 

Th e Minories. Dudley, 
Wesll\lhJla nds DY2 81'F. 

Tel: 01384 ·1S5011. 
Fa.'\; : 01381 2 t 'l.' 79. 



the c1utch 'spider s' next to the coupling boit hole, The gearbox spider should be 
turned by hand and the rela tionship between the point and the remaining two 
orms of the c1utch spider noted, 

With both engine and gearbox perfectly aligned, the point should 
touch each arm of the clutch spider equally, and align centrally with each of the 
three boIt holes, 

Loss of alignment wi ll be due ta the engine or gearbox being tao high or too low 
at each end, A low rear end of engine wOlild cause the poin ter ta be 'close' to the 
top spider and a ga p when turned ta the bottom. 

( 
Eng!nel j 1 
,,- ~"'" 

L 
Pcllnt<!r 

Ir 

\ w,., "œ,"~ '\ 
' .!;l'idcr' 

If the engine and ge:u'box are aligned , but oui of pal'a llel , Ihe poinler would show an 

cvcn alignmenl in l'clalion 10 conlac l wilh Ihe lIrms, bul misal ignmcn l wilh Ihe 

cO IIJ1lin g boit h oles. 

Engine/ 

Clutch 

: : -: .-....... ; .. ; '.': ' .... .- : -- : -.-.: 

! PoJ.nte r l 
SpIder 

Mis·aligrrrcnt 

I l 



Alignment of enÏPne or gearbox is adjus ted by means of tightening or s lacking 
their respective mounting rubbers, followed by pinning up the nuts when 
satisfied with the job. Before refitting the drive shaft,a final check can be 
made by chalking the spider arms and revolving the pointer,which should 
scratch the chalk evenly on each of the three arms. 

If difficulty is experienced in gaining enough height or drop with either engine 
or gearbox, new rubber mounting cones may be needed. Overtigh tened cones 
may not spring back enough on release to gain the distance required. 

The r ear engine mount of sorne models consists of a curved rubber pad under 
the clutch output benring a nd 
th is should be replaced if the 
rear of the engine Îs found ta 
be too low. 

It is good practice to change 
ALL the engine a nd gearbox 
rubbers once in a while to 
aHow good alignment. It Îs 
surprising wh al a pleasant 
effect new mountings a nd 
nl ignment has on the generul 
smoothness a nd refin ement of 
these cars . 

Many owner s blame engine 
speed vibrations on imba la nce 
of the reciprocating parts, Po;mer seHlp 011 early Si/1'cr Eagle. bill mc/llod is 

,he same 011 ail cars when a simple a lignment 
session with the prima ry 
drive shaft often eliminates a lot of t hese problems. 

When reassembling the drive sha ft have a good look at the cond ition of the 
Oexible couplings. If they are showing signs of di stress or wear (check a lso the 
boIt holes for elongation) replace them righ t now! 

They are a fiddle ta have to do twice and if in a rough condition, will spoil a 
good alignment job. Ideally they should be replaced in pairs to give the shaft 
a nd alignment a good service life. 

Nick Simpson 

The Tech1l.ical Aduisor IS happy to help members wit,h technical queries. 
Written or {a.1;.ed correspondence is best {or properly. resea~ched rep lies. Phone 
colis are best early euening. 
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BILBAO CLASSIC 1994 
TC21 competes against allcomers 

Thirty-two classic cars boarded the P&O ferry Pride of Bilbao at Portsmouth, in 
October, bound for Cherbourg. They ranged from a Mini and a Frog-Eye, 
through various Healeys, MG's, TRis, a whole pack of Jaguars, a Porsche, 
Sunbeam Talbot 90, Austin Westminster, Lotus Elan, a Morgan, a couple of P5 
Rovers, Aston-Martin V8, an Alfa Spyder (from Norway), a Chevrolet Stingray, 
a brace of Ferraris, a Bentley Mk VI drophead and an Alvis TC21 drophead. 

Ages ranged from 1949 (the Bentley) to 1989 (Chevrolet) with the Alvis 
weighing in as the third oldest at 1954. Some cars sported Monte Carlo Rally 
stickers and others were packed to the gunwales with really serious 
navigational aids. AlI the Alvis had to rely on was a 40-year-old speedometer 
and a stopwatch, so initial hopes were not high. 

But, back to the real beginning of the trip in December 1993, when Roger 
Deeley, organiser of the annual Claret & Classics, sent details of a new venture 
on similar lines, but with more competitive driving and not so much of the 
social activities. The plan was to have 150 miles each day of 'rally' driving then 
a more relaxing run to the next hotel and a sociable evening with other, like
minded, people. 

x,~ "ENGINEERING LIAt 
~ T l'rJJJ) 

SPECIALISTS 
PANT-Y-GOYTRE • ABERGAVENNY· GWENT • NP79BB 

TEL 0873-840320 • FAX 0873-840504 

NICHOLAS J. H. SIMPSON MIMI. 

* Mechanical repairs, servicing & preparation for MOT testing. 
* Body repairs, restoration, painting, trimming & ash framing. 
* Survey service for intending purchasers. 
* Ali models catered for - 12/50 to TF21 . 
* Estimates given. 
* Inexpensive collection & delivery service. 
* ImportlexportltransportlVAT administration handled. 
* Storage & maintenance service. 
* Alvis cars for sale 
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TC21 a!ongsid~ ncw!y.r;stored Xl{ 120 at start of San Sebast. i~n stage 

Graham Keighley from the Borders and Sandy Grey (Nottinghamshire) (who 
prouidcd this report and picture betwecn them) decided ta Lake the TC21, 
alternating the driving and navigating between them each day. As this was 
their first competitive venture together the first job was to ensure the car was 
capable of the journey . check tyre pressures a nd top up washer bottle! 

In truth, the biggest problem was checking the accuracy of the odometer. 
Baring miles up and down the MS motorway comparing kilometre posts to the 
odometer were totally wasted . we got it wrong and established the true error 
on the second day in France. 

As a guide to any future competitors, check that the variation doesn 't change 
over distance - the 'fC21 odometer 'lags' by as much as 6% for the first 10 miles 
or so and then progressively changes to read 0.5% high. Which isn't much 
unless you are being timed ta the exact second; poin ts can mount up quickly ir 
you get the errar wrong. 

From Cherbourg the route went through Le Mans, La Rochelle, Bordeaux, San 
Sebastian, Haro and finally to Bilbao to catch the ferry back to Portsmouth. 
Five days of competition and a couple of days relaxing. 

Roger Deeley a lso organised a number of outings in both Fra nce and Spain. An 
evening wine tasting at Saumur; dinner at an excellent fi sh restaurant in La 
Rochelle; a picnic at a beautiful château near Bordeaux and a prize-giving 
dinner at Haro on the final night in Spain. And not forget.ting a formaI 
reception by the Mayor in the town hall of San Sebastian whilst the cars were 
admired by the local populace. 

But the high1ight was a visit ta a winery in the Basque country of Spain. Arter 
feeding and wining us to sufficiency, the young owner proudly showed us hi s 
own collection - a Bentley 83, a 3.88 (being rebuilt) and a V 12 E type. No 
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wonder he was sa enthusiastîc about our group visiting. Was the Alvîs 
competitive? Goîng up-mountain an XK120 would growl past (more power), but 
going down the Alvis regained the honours (more brakes). And, \Vhilst the 
Midgets, TR's and Healeys \Vere much nippier round the vîneyard tracks, the 
Alvis carried many more bottles home with it! And after a really hard section 
the Alvis \Vas one of few cars not stea ming and smelling of hot brakes. 

The TC21 behaved impeccably over the 1,900 miles, in contrast ta the serried 
ranks of open bonnets and legs under cars every morning. Brakes, speedo 
cables and half shafts aIl failed on various cars. Our only problems were a 
puncture in Bordeaux and a minor altercation between driver and navigator 
near San Sebastian. 

Following a long, slow climb out of fi town and running nearly live minutes 
behind time, the TC21 eventually passed a slower vehicle wh en a pretty 
tinkling sound was heard. "Hub cap" said Keighley, easing his foot from 
accelerator ta brake. "Keep go ing" shouted Grey "l'Il buy you a new one" - and 
we arrived on ti me at the control. 

In the competition, the AM V8 of Chris and Sandie Colbeck led for the first 
couple of days but slipped back to second as the TR3 of Mike Sutcliffe and John 
Hopwood eventual1y pulled into an unbeaten lead . The Alvis, having reached 
8th by the third day, fe ll back ta a fin al lOth due ta a missed turning in Spain. 
But it was still a couple of places ahead of Sir David Steel in his Rover P5. 

But the Spanish classic associations took such a liking to the TC21 that they 
awarded it a special prize; it more tha n made up for the failure ta win the top 
prize. The Bilbao Classic (this year called the Basque Classic because more of it 
will be run in the Basque regions of France and Spain) was a \Vell-organised 
rally with nice people and entertainingly competitive. We would certainly do it 
again - and the TC21 has never sounded so good after its little outing. 

,-------------------------------------------------, 
ALVIS TA14 BRAKE OVERHAUL MANUAL 

Compiled for members by the Technical Editor, it covers ail aspects of description , 

maintenance and overhaul of the Girti ng sytitem fitted to these cars. 31 pages with 

many diagrams and itl ustrated cover. 

Avai lable from the Technical Editor price E1 0.00 incl p&p for mainland UK. 

Overseas members please add E3 to cover extra costs. A proportion of the profit will 

be donated to Club funds. 
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CHAIRMAN'S COLUMN 

ALVIS 75TH ANNIVERSARY l am pleased to tell you that this event was 
judged ''The event of the Yenr" by Classic Cars magazine. The award, in the 
farm of a trophy, \Vas èbllected by Nick Walker, chair man of the Midland 
section of the AOC, on behalf of Alvis pIc., the AOC and the 12/50 Register. 
The presentation was made at the November Classic Car Show in 
Birmingham. AIl those concerned can pat themselves on the back. 

Nick IIrllker receiv;ng the Qlmrd lit Ihe NEC sho\\' from Ihe Ediror of C!aHic Cars 

3 Ltr SHELL BEARINGS Red Triangle have just informed me that after 
lengthy investigation and discussion they have found a firm which will 
manufacture shell bearings for bath the TA-TC and TD·TF engines. An arder 
has heen placed for the following sizes: 

Main bearings STn 
Con rod bearings STD 

+20 +40 +60 
+20 +30 +40 +50 +60 

This new order, together with the remaining RT stock, should be more than 
sufficient to coyer everyone's needs and there is every indication that these 
bearings will be available by the spring. (See News (rom Red Triangle) 

This has been a particula rly difficul t exercise as the 3 Itr engine has four 
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different sizes of bearing per engine and the TA/TC and TD/TF bearings also 
differ from each other. Add to this aIl the oversized bearings required and you 
begin to see the problem The supply of a relatively small number of bearings 
which we require do es not interest the big suppliers, so it is to the credit of 
Red Triangle that they have at last managed to solve this critical problem. 

1 shall discuss this further with RT and will announce specific details ln the 
Bulletin as soon as they become available. 

4.3LTR MODEL SECRETARY. Wayne Brooks (address on Bulletin cover) has 
taken over as 4·3 model secretary from Ben Lenthall, whom 1 thank for 
maintaining the register from its inception to date. Wayne, who has been 
collecting nuggets of 4.3 information since 1965, has now amassed no fewer 
than 175 pages of printed history on the model. Quite an outstanding 
achievement especially when you remember that he lives ln America! 

1 do urge members to make full use of the model secretaries as they do a 
marvellous job in building up historical pictures of each car. 

If you should have any major components of an Alvis that has been broken up 
and can be identified by an engine or chassis number, or an old log book, do 

roLENT 
VINTAGE 
ENGINEERING 

Specialist Motor Engineers to owners of quality sports, 
touring and racing cars. 

Comprehensive Machining and Fabrication Facilities. 
One-off Components to Full Restorations. 

New castings made and machined to 
your old pattern or new specification. 

Makers of Speed-20 and Si/ver Eagle cylinder heads. 
Crown wheel and pinion sets in stock. 

roLENT VINTAGE ENGINEERING 
ST. MARKS ROAD, LYMINGTON, Fax: Tel: 

0590611303 HAMPSHIRE, 5041 8HA 0590619116 



tell the relevant model secretary and conversely if you require information on 
a newly-purchased Alvls, do contact the modo sec. (with SAE!); you may 
be surprised by what he can tell you. 

ALVIS OWNER CLUB HISTORY Allan Fogg writes a most interesting letter in 
the December Bulletin enquiring about the early history of our club. This is 
indeed something that we should collute and document before it is too late. l 
know that our membership secretary. Charles Mackonochie, has been 
researching early records with a view to producing a comprehensive li st of 
members from no.1 on ward s, but more needs to be do ne. 

Perhaps we should aim to produce a booklet containing the complete history. 
formation and who's who of our club in time for our 50th anniversary in 200l. 
As Allan says "a super job for someone with time and endeavour"! Any 
volunteers? l will rai se this worthy subject at the next council meeting. 

SEEN AND HEARD An item ln the \Vinter issue of the Coventry Transport 
Museum newsletter states "F.R.W. 'Lofty' England served hls apprenUceshlp 
wlth Daimler in Coventry. later moving to Alvis. In 1946 he went to Jaguar as 
service ma nager and in 1951 beca me competition manager directing the fa mous 
Le Mans victories On the retirement of Sir William Lyons he took over the 
chairmanship of this grea t company". Does anyone know the dates that Lofty 
England was at the Alvis and in what capacity? It is understood he is now in 
retirement in Austria. 

The Vintage Aluis by Peter Hull and Norman J ohnson has long been out of 
print but a revised version, instigated by the 12/50 Register, containing 300 
pages and 14 chapters is about to go to print. 

The Powys-Lybbe 12/50 Special was auctioned by Sothebys in December. The 
car, which was owned by AOC member Ian Kerr and resided for many a year at 
Clink's emporium, was bought by an Alvis enthusiast who plans a 
comprehensive restoration to the car's form when raced by Powys-Lybbe. 

JMW 

PRESIDENT'S NOTES 

The Christmas festivi ties a re now behind us and by the time you receive th is 
Bulletin we shall be into the new year. With January out of the way you will no 
doubt be starting the spring cleaning and maintenance programme on the Alvis 
in readiness for the forth coming season of AOC activities . 

Looking back over 1994, we had a wide range of events, a nd the high spot \Vas 
the 75th anniversary celebration. It was gratifying that the occasion was 
awarded ''The event of the year" trophy' and our thanks go to a Il the 
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organisers a nd par ticipants who helped ta ma ke th is such a great success. 

A fur ther benefi t from the '75th' is the c10ser relationship which has developed 
wi th the com pany itself and it was good to see Tony Pear son and MartIn 
Wickha m with their wives a t International Alvis Day and other events. 

Turning ta 1995 the dates for the major events have already been determined 
a nd have a ppeared in the December Calendar. The progra mme of events has 
evolved over the year s a nd is now qui te a comprehensive li st of interesting a nd 
va ried activities. However , this is YOUR club and if you have a ny suggest ions 
do please contact your section chairma n or secretary. 

Remember, too, that you now have a direct hne ta the council via your section 
council represen ta tive for matters which apply ta the club as a whole. 
With best wishes ta you a il for a Ha ppy Alvis New Year. 

Norman Whitton 

Speed 20 Quirks 

From a used car road-test , "Autoca r" Februnry 9th 1934. The otherwise glowing 
report con tains the following: 

" .... the only untoward Incident belng ln a heavy downpour, when 
momentarlly t'Wo o r three c:yllnders cut out, due, apparently, to raln 
gettlng on to t h e m agneto dlstrlbutor t e r minaIs". 

Comment {rom a curren t S p eed 20 own er: Yes, it was a lmost certainly the 
ma gneto, although it might have been the cha ngeover swi tch, and in a ny case 
it's comforting to know that when this ha ppens (l ike approaching Cherbourg in a 
thunderstorm this J une) it's not something you should have done a nd didn 't -
it 's just the way the bloody thing \Vas made in the fir st place! 

TlM WALKER (RESTO RATIONS) 
AYLESB URY, BUCKING HAMSHIRE 

We scr,·icc. repaîr and rc,lOre :1 11 m(Mlch (If Ah·Îs. pre :md 
post Wilr. 

We run il hudgct ;ICl·ount ing system. wc lîk c owne rs to CtJ IIlC 
:lnd in'pcct progrcss. Tu enablc )'OUf fund, tn stretch (uTlher. 
wc a1w o rfe r a ··sc 1cctÎ' ·c re<to ration·· ~el\' i ce: aftc r we II:I\";: 

strippcd down a compol1ent . )'ou :ICt n' ~uh contrnctor and 
clcan ;md paint as much n, time nllo lO. '. we Ihe n rcbuild and 
rdit. Thi~ sc r,'ire is infil1i tdy nc)( i1)1c tn )'our rcquirc mcnts . 
\Ve cil rry \lut pre purchilSC CM sun ·cys. 

If you think wc can hdp. p1ca~c phonc 

Workshop (0296) 770596 Home (0296) 74841 9 
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News {rom Red Triangle 
1994 was an exciting year for us here at Red Triangle. 
The launch of our new catalogue, listing over 3,000 stock lines, was and continues 
to be a success, but the initial response took us ail by surprise! 

lt was a challenging Ume - publishing our first parts book and hoping for a 
positive reaction As it turned out, we experienced such a sudden and overwhelming 
surge in the number of orders, that in the early months it led to some unfortunate 
delays in order-processing and des patch. 

Your patience and understanding through these initial teething problems was 
greatly appreciated and we are pleased to say this is now behind us. 
Orders are being attended to with increasing efficiency - something we are 
continually striving to improve. 

We have been pressing on with the job of analysing more of our older stocks and 
putting them on the computer. More than a thousand new stock lines have been 
added during the past twelve months, including many pre-war parts. 

This is a continuous process and will carry on through 1995, so if your part doesn 't 
appear in the catalogue don 't give up - please cali us - it may be something we've 
just added to our stock list. 

lt was good to meet so many people at the regional Alvis events throughout the 
past year,' they will have become familiar with the Red Triangle 'tent'. 
Feedback proves that occasions of this nature are valuable and worthwhile, as weil 
as being a lot of fun. Keep your eyes open for us in 1995. 

Throughout the coming year Red Triangle intend to increase the variety of parts 
available. Three litre owners will be especially pleased to know that we are 
remanufacturing shell bearings (see Chairman's Column). 

We hope that 1995 will prove to be as productive and progressive as 1994 and look 
forward to hearing {rom you, meeting your requirements, and providing a 
friendly and efficient service. 

Richard Joyce-Parts Manager 

STOL EN 

Eric Young's TF saloon was taken from a street in Manchester in November. 
Reg: TrU 603D, chassis and engine number 27432. Colour: gold/sand. 
Eric would be glad of any information. His address is 15, Kings Rd., Prestwich, 
Manchester M25 OLE 
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REGIONAL ROUNDUP 

Northern 

Those lovely summer days looking down the long bonnet at poor mor tals in 
ordinary cars . aIl gone. What a yenr; l attended 17 evenls a nd enjoyed them 
aIl. Favourites? weIl that's difficult, Coys Festival at Silverstone, 50 much to 
see and 0.11 the racing tao - not to mention sleeping with Eileen Eve's TB14 (she 
had no weather equipment a nd insisted it wns pushed into the Marquee where 
a number of inebria ted cheapskates were sleeping). 

Mick F letcher's run through the Trough of Bowland, Il lovely sunny clay and the 
purple of the heather was magnificent. 

Heroie map rending and ability to drive wh en everyone else is asleep were 
highlights of Barry Foster's Bent Valve Nerthern Night Hawk. Worst of aIl, a 
12/50 ma n made off with the trophy! Come on now, prestige is at stake here, 
lets see you in '95. 

The International a nd the 75th celebrations at. Coventry were probably the 
highlights of the year , aIl those lovely Alvises . wonderful. 

Watch your calenda r , remember the events year starts in J a nuary, not April or 
May, so don't hibernate - let's see you aIl out and about. 

PS Congratulations to Ia n and Louise Fletcher for their splendid effor ts in 
producing the latest two fu ture Alvis owners in the Blackburn clan - twins 
Lucy and Danielle. 

Radcap 

THREE HORS ES HO ES, SHERBURN co DURHAM 

On a foggy a u tumn evening, our last meeting of the year found t he regulars 
supplemented by not-so.regular s, \Vives, lady friends and even the odd relation 
combining ta fill the dining room of the 'Shoes' for our Christmas dinner. 

This year the ki tchen had provided an even more comprehens ive choice of dishes 
tha n on previous yea rs, which led 1.0 sorne confusion when people couldn't 
remember their original choice when they made the booking. 

Fortunately, a Il their chai ces had been listed sa order was restored with a 
minimum of plate-swapping. 

The only variation on this came when two of our lad ies showed signs of flagging 
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SlIssex celebraOol/S: Dm'id Smmders and his wife He/clic al Ihe lIoggill al/d lIaller 
Chrisllllas parly al /Jarcombe Mill orgal/Îsed by Char/o lle Mitchell 

when the Christmas pudding appeared, but the staff were happy ta provide 
something lighter , which left others a mongst us speculatively eyeing the now· 
surplus portions. To keep the mind active, Geoff Anderson provided a mystery 
ma scot which was circulated around the table. 

A Rolls ·Royce owner declared it to be more of a sprite tha n a Spirit of Ecstasy, 
but because of its height a nd weight it would need a very substantial car to carry 
it. The only conclus ion we ca me to was that the oak base was origina lly part of a 
newel post; Derek Cansfield offered to r esearch the origins of the mascot. 

AIter the meal, the Doxford Trophy was presen ted to the member who 
had brought his Alvis most frequently ta our monthly meeting over the lust 
yea r. 

This was very nea rly a tie which could have resulted in a duel in the car pa rk 
with starting ha ndles but th is was avoided by Inn Murcott's decis ion ta use his 
Duncan tha t night to score that vital extra attendance. 

The final unnouncement, before we aIl disappeared into the night 
was from Terry Poppel weil that we would begin 1995 with a video night. 

Doug Richardson 

Scotland 

Twenty members a nd guesls nltended the AGM in the Mayfair suite at the 
Stakis Park Hotel, Falkirk . In his review of the yea r, chairma n Robin Gilbert 
thanked the hard core of members who had organised events; it had been 
a nother successful yea r . events were wel1 ·attended although the number s were 
down on Jast year for our a nnual Alvis Day. He thanked members for their 
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support a nd on a persona l note he mentioned that he ha d travelled more than 
6000 mi les in 1994 in his 12170 and not since 1963 had he covered such 
mileage in one year. He recorded his pleasure in attending the 75th 
celebrations and had been gra tified to find three other Scottish members 
present. 

At th e International event this year four Scottish members atlended with two 
gaining prizes. Modesty prevented him from na ming the recipients but he 
did give advice on how te s ucceed in driving tests· the secret is ta be a 
ta11 person and possess a very narrow car in order that you can control the 
car whilst leaning most of your body out of the passenger s ide window. 

Christine Lawrie presented the t reasurer 's repor t which once again indicated a 
healthy ba lance. This was Christine's last repor t a s she had decided to 
stand down after five years. The Chairman tha nked her for her stewardship. 

The committee for 1995: 
Chairman . Robin Gilbert; treasurer . J a net Hall ; secre tary . Arthur Fa irburn. 
Committee . Graham Bissett, David Gray, Ronnie Ramsay, Edgar Shields . 
Section representative to council . Robin Gilbert. 

Proposed events for 1995: 
Sunday 9th Apri1. A lunch and/or high tea meet, possibly Linlithgow. 
Sunday 18th June. Tour in the west Lothia n area, organiser David Gray. 
22nd/23rd July. A joint meet with the northern section at Beamish. 
August IIthl13th. Scottish Alvis Day a nd weekend a ga in in the central part 
of Scotla nd. Alternative accommodation being pursued but the Alvis 
Day on the Sunday will be at the Doune Motor Museum. 
Sunday 17th or 24th (dependent on south·cast Alvis Day). A tour 
in the Pitlochry area induding a visit to the theatre. 

ACF 

CAR PETS & HOODS FOR OPEl - PANTERA - MG - TRIUMPH
JENSEN - MERCEDES - PORSCHE - V/W - lOTUS - ROllS ROYCE -
BRISTOL - JAGUAR - TOYOTA - ASTON MARTIN - RANGE ROVER -
ROVER - FIAT - MASERATI - FERRARI - LAMBORGHINI - BMW - 4x4 

VANS - DATSUN - SUZUKI - AlVIS - LANCHESTER - MAJESTIC MAJOR 
MOST MODELS AVAILABLE WOR LDW IDEMAIL ORER SERVICE 

Iram t45 and postage lar lull sel also Interior Headhnings and Vinyl Rools 
MOTOR UPHOLSTERY SUPPLIES 

8 a.m. - 5 p.m. Manday ta Friday - 8 a.m.-12 a.m. Saturday 
14 Anne Raad, Wellingborough, Narthants, England NN8 2HH 

Telephone: (0933) 223602 - U.K. TIME Fax : (0933) 441298 
Enqulries are invited Irom other Club Magazines with relerence to advertising 
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East Anglia 

GREEN MAN - NOV 24 

Patches of mist did not deter an enthusiastic band from gathering, and bringing 
their Alvis cars ~th them; the car park containing a TD21 (Stapleton), TA14 
(Lankester), 12170 (Shelley) and 3~ (Scribe) - all these continuing their use 
through the winter months. 12/50 and 160 (Graham CIo de) were there in spirit. 
John Shelley is particularly pleased with his reconstruction of his sunshine roof; 
a recent rainstorm showing it to be completely watertight. 

The excellent weekend at Onord, organised by John Wheeley, was much praised; 
all participants having been ''well fed up and agreeably drunk", as well as being 
entertained by interesting visits and Carl Hemlem's vintage Crystal Palace films. 
We also discussed local repairers and specialists and Most people found out some 
new 'who can do what' info.: one more good reason for attending your local 
monthly meeting - Feb & Mar 24th and all 4th Thursdays. 

1995 PROGRAMME The committee has arranged the following provisionally; 
comments and further suggestions will be welcomed - dates are Sundays unless 
otherwise indicated: 
Section AGM at Clare on St. George's Day. The events season will start again at 
Colchester Classic Show with a club stand (your cars please) early in May, 
followed by the flrst of the AOC s 1995 Section Days at Wimpole Hall 
(convenient for all parts of England) on the 21st 
Saturday June 17th will bring the Stour Valley Stomp, a picnic run along this 
picturesque river from source to mouth, and July 16th an assembly at the 
Thursford Fairground Museum in north Norfolk. The informaI weekend will be 
at Gt Sampford and district (NW Essex) Sept.2/3rd. The Last of the Summer 
Wine run and lunch Oct. 8th and the autumn weekend in early November. 

John Oliveira. 

HIGHTONE restorations Itd. 
NORTH OXFORDSHIRE SPECIAUSTS 

Complete restorations. servicing and repair of ail ALVIS cars. including panel-making. 
painting. trimming. ash framing. re-wiring. mechanical rebuilding and servicing. Ali work 
carried out to the highest standards. 

Unit 5, Enstone Airfield, Enstone, OX7 4NP. Phone 0608 677328 for Personal Attention. 
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Wales-England Border Meet 

With fingers crossed and a weather forecast that predicted showers, we set a 
course for Staunton Country Fayre, and enjoyed a nether glorious day. This 
year the Fayre has moved to Staunton village, on spacious ground kindly 
loaned by my brother-in-Iaw, which now hasts a sbire horse show, trade stands 
and numerous items of entertainment. 

Early arrivaIs were Frank and Maureen Turner from Wellington, Shropshire 
in their Firebird dhc, heUy pursued by Holly and Ivor Davies from Swansea in 
their TB 14. (back on the rond following a 15 yenr re-build!). Close on their 
heels aCter the journey from Llandrindod Wells came Malcolm Yeomans and 
family in their Firefly tourer . 

Mounted on foot was Phil Williams from Chepstow, bemoaning broken spring 
U boIts. The verbal menu consisted of petrol evaporation, a s the three F's 
suffer varying degrees of this complaint. An overheard remark was "Oh! for 
the days of R.O.P. - ta which came sorne witt Y replies of" Run or Push" or 
"Ropey Old Petrol"! We managed to make it " Russian Oil Products" in the 

DISCOUNT FOR ALVIS OWNERS CLUB MEMBERS 
VIP COLLECTORS 
INSURANCE 
FOR ALL YOUR 
CLASSIC & MODERN 
CARS ON ONE POUCY 
LAID UP COVER 
WEDDING HIRE 
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Lille-llp al SrmlllrOIl CO Ilf,rfJ' Fayre for rhe Wales alld Ellglalld Border M eel 

end. Ivor is currently looking for a corpse to revive in the shape of a TA 14. 

A Speed 20 tourer has arrived in the Forest of Dean and is being restored in 
the capable hands of J ohn Emmott who is no stranger ta Lhis type of work. 
The vintage winner this year was Malcolm Yeoman's Firefly tourer; he won 
the usual bottle of sherry and also cup for best Alvis in show, donated by my 
daughter Amanda. Best classic wns Holly a nd Ivar Dnvies' TB 14; they a lso 
got sherry. 

Specia l t banks ta Mervyn Lewis of Earley Engineering for bis unenviable tnsk 
of judging a l1 vehicles. See you aIl down in the Forest next year ! Geoff Russell 

Ail our COVBt'S have 
two pl'olacted Ironl 

do« z.ips. 
Ail are supplied 
with a carrying 

bag. 
We cover cars 

lrom 8' to 22' - aU 
shapos and sizesl 

COVER SYSTEMS 
(A LV) 

1 1 3 HIO H 
STREET SOUTH, 

RUSHDEN. 
NORT HANTS 
NN10 ORB, 

Toi: 0933 4'085 ' 

~~r~~~g~~ 

Alvis model 
31ilre and TNTC21 
TOfTEfTF21 
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Midlands 

December 27 saw 49 Midland 
members attend the now

establisbed Christmas lunch at 
the Howard Arros, llmington. 
The 'menu consisted of chicken 
with mushrooms in a white 
wine sauce or seafood platter of 
prawns, salmon and lemon sole 
with rice aIl in a white creamy 
sauçe, 1 don't think anyane 
realised what a good cook Nick 
is, ais he said, it took him aIl 
night ta prepare it! 

Although the weather was bad, 
Olilside the HOlllard Anus 011 BoxÎng Day 

J oan Bowler made a round trip of 200 miles ta meet with friends oid and new. 
Seven Alvis made the trip and made a lovely post-Christmas show. 

A combina tion of excellent food, good company and Alvis cars made it a very 
enjoyable and fitting end ta a very good season. 1 would like ta thank Nick and 
Genny for their organisation of this event. 

On a personal note, can l wish everyone a very happy new year and look 
forward to seeing you in the 1995 Alvis season. 

Eric Ody 

PHOENIX CAR RESTORATION 

SOME MOTOR CARS SEING UNRESTORED EXAMPLES REQUIRE DELICATE TREATMENT TO MAINTAIN 
AND PRESERVE THEIR ORIGINALlTY. 
OTHERS HAVIN G SUFFERED BADLY WITH THE PASSAGE OF TIME MAY REQUIRE A FULL STRUCTURAL 
RESTORA TION. 
W E CAN UNDERSTAND YOUR NEEDS AND CAN ACCOMMODATE W HICH EVER TYPE OF WORK YOU 
REQUIRE. INCLUDING ASH FRAMING. ELECTRICAL AND MECHANICAL REPAIRS. SERVICING. PANEL 
MAKING AND VENEERING. 

CONTACT MIKE/STEVE GRIMSLEYTEUFAX 054 46 2JJ 
TH E WHARF EARDISLEYHEREFORDSHIRE HRJ 6NS 
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READERS WRITE 
Toad at the pedals 

Some while back, l noticed an advert for a Toad Pedal Lock suggested as being 
suitable [Dr securing classic cars without the usual steering wheel clamp or the 
need ta boit things ta the car (locking collars on gearsticks, handbrake levers 
ctc) The deuice operated simply by placing the open loch underneath the brake 
and clutch pedals with a top shackle ouer the pedal arms; pulling the central 
handle ra/sed the lo wer shackle until il locked beneath the pedals, neatly 
encircling both pedals . the "foot" sat against the [loor effectiuely preuenting 
brake or clutch [rom being pressed. The notion seemed ta have potential, 

Eventually, the locJl arrived on approual sinee the concessionaires had no 
experience of either Aluis or pre-War Rouer. Initial impressions were of a robust 
and simple-to-operate piece of kit , complete with extension studs to add to the 
base ta adjust the '100t" against the car floor when /ocked. A substantial 
knurled collar presumably con tains the ratchet lock, which is freed by the four 
double-warded tumblers on the top of the handle. Four keys came with the loch. 

Now, 1 haue ta admit that part of the aUraction for me was any possibility that 
the loch would not only secure the Aluis and the Rouer, but that it would not 
require too much mechanical ingenuity ta amend the deuice sa that it locked the 
brake pedal "off". whilst at the same time hauing the foot of the loch hold down 
the clutch pedal (or sa my 'soak-in-the-bath" musing went!) . 

Ail that remained was to trial-fit the kit. Obstacle number one (on both Aluis 
TE21 and Rouer) - the pedals sprout through the centre of the toe·board on 
curued stems, the piuots being outside the cab. This meant that to fit at ail, the 
deuice would haue ta be angled behind the pedal pads instead of at right angles 
as intended . Obstacles two and three ( on bath again) were steering tube and 
bulkhead floors respectiuely Leauing insufficient room for the loch handle. 
Deflated somewhat, 1 tried the pedal lock on my Escort - the pedal centres and 
fabricated steel-pressing pedal shanks preuented the deuice from being loched -
although with pendant pedals ( and presumably floor-mounted pedals . are 
there any?) it is obuious that the loch would be effectiue when fitted. 

So, something of a disappointment. A nice idea and placed in an area where 
remoual of a security deuice must be difficull . 

Mille Meakin 
Pippin Heath 
DERBY DE3 lDD 

Toad Innovations: 0223 214555 
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Four-pot stopplng 

Having noUJ owned Phil Bennet's TF21 {or the past tUJO years, 1 con weil see 
why il was lhe car Ihat won the test match series where six drivers tested each 
cars other's contemporary cars for a motoring glassy back in 1990. 
Un[ortunately 1 haue never {eft confident with the Dunlop brakes . they have 
neither the {ccl or the bite of the Lockheed system of my TD21, 

On our annual holiday to Devon, where the cottage in which we slay is al the 
bottom of a one in {our hill on the banks of the River Dart, l questioned myself 
on. whether il was cheaper to upgradc the brakes or repair a crumpled wing. 

Hauing decided on the {irst option 1 rang a {irm called Coopererai t, near 
Exeter, which specialises in fitting {our-pot callipers to the front dises. Even 
though they had not fitted an Alvis with this system, by the same afternoon 1 
/Vas driving home, kitted up with these four-pot callipers which have aimost 
double the pad area of the originals. 

Reassuring they certainly are, and despite what certain articles say, 1 would 
rate the Dunlop system for today's motoring to be about as nlllch use as a eat 
flap on a submarine. 

Below is the TF21 enjoying her holiday on the quayside at Dartmouth. 

Robin Wilmolt 
Mill Farm 
Mill Lan e 
Skipsea 
Y0258SS 

Coopereraft: 0404-822100 
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Thlrtles Club 

With regard to the A/vis Car Club and the references to it which LUcre diligently 
recorded by Nick Walher about the pre-1940 Club, sorne readeTs will recaU that 
this ls not the {irst lime that the subject has been written about in the Bulletin -
sec the May and July 1990 issues. The information contained in thase articles ls 
also uery informative. 

1 belieue, however, that the story can now be taken a littIe [urther and this 
might help to dispel the belief that the club was of no consequence - a point of 
uiew which has been expressed to me several times, The story does, in tact, 
continue beyond 1934 when the {irst euent was held - i,e. a treasure hunt, on the 
28 October, 1934, with an attendance of 40 Alvis enthusiasts (it was necessary 
to oum an Aluis in order to join the 
club). 

An Easter tour of the Lake District or 
Wales lOas planned to start {rom 
London, on the 19 April, 1935. 1 haue 
not yet traced a report describing the 
tour but there is no doubt that a 
success{ul two-day rally was held at 
Cheltenham in June 1935. It was 
recorded that members attended this 
tlOo·day rally {rom Weymouth, London 
and Edinburgh. 

The rally lOas preceded by a treasure 
hunt in March, 1935, and a {oilow·my·leader trial in April, 1935, {oilowed by a 
success{ul speed Trial held in October, 1935. 

A second annual dinner dance was certainly planned {or the 25 January,1936, 
a,t the Grosuenor House, London, {ollowing the {irst dinner dance held there on 
the 26th. January, 1935. The {irst euent was altended by T.a. John, the 
president o{ the club. With an AG.M. being held in September, 1936, and new 
o{{icers being elected {or 1936-1937, il would indicate that the club continued to 
{Iourish throughout 1936 and, possibly, 1937. 

1 must confess that haue not yet come across any descriptions of euents which 
were held in 1936 but, hope{ully, some might come ta light. With such members 
as A Powys Lybbe and M. W.B. May in the southern section and W.A Scott 
Brown and Ian Frazer Marshall in the Scottish section (ail weil documented,by 
me in my research into the 1930's rall.es and trials), it would seem that the club 

The first owner of my Firefly was a member of the Alvis Car Club in 1934/ 1935 
and 1 have a conlemporary photograph o{ the car and oumer which clearly 
depicts the AC. C. badge. My Fire{ly, once aga in, cardes the badge - 1 belieue 
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Among the badges 011 DO/laid Cowboume 's Firejly - 1934 Alvis Car Club, ScoUis" 
Sporlillg Club of the same year and 1960's AOC badge (second issue) 

that the car is entitled to display euidence of its long connection with the tlOO 
Aluis clubs (it has been recorded in the AOC, off and on, since April, 1955). 

1 hope lhat other members will follow lhe example of Nick Walker and record 
any snippets of information the)' come aeross. In titis way, we might, in the 
future, succeed in piecing logelher a more complete history of "our" club. 

Donald Cowbourne 
20 Ghyllwood Driue 
Cottingley 
BINGLEY BD16 lNF 

Explosive noat: 

A condit ion had arisen with m)' TE 21 as after warming up and stopping the 
engine, great difficulty was eneountered in restartillg, exeept following a 
period of cooling. Quite an embarrassment when staUing in a traffie jam. 

1 considered thal the fauit lay in an ouer-rich mixture when the engine was 
warm, so the carburettors were examined to find out where the trouble lay. 
Fortunately the fauit was easily seen, as one of the floats appeared to be weil 
down in the chamber and on rcmouai it was found to be containing some 
petrol causing il to sink lower than it should in the chamber. 

1 tltought that warming the float would cause the petrol to euaporate through 
the fine hair-line crach, 50 1 put il in a saucepan of water and boilcd it. 

This was a uery slow process, but appeared to be worlûng quite weil. In uiew 
of the time neccssary to empty the float of ail its pctrol, 1 left the kitchen and 
rcturned to watching TV. Afler abouti 0 minules there was a loud explosion; 
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a horrible sight met my eyes as the saucepan had boiled dry and the {loat "ad 
cxploded accompanied by a great deal o{ black soot and {lames coming from 
various parts of the kitchen. LucJtily the fires were small and easily put out, as 
most of the petrol had evaporated; it reaUy could have been very much worse! 

Had 1 had given more thought to the problem l should have drilled a sm ail 
hale to remove the petrol to be removed without heat and then sealed it. 

The lesson has been learned, and 1 was luchy to be able to get a new floal the 
ncxt day (a Saturday) from Chris Montague of 380, Finchley Road, London. 
At least after aU this the car has ouercome its trouble - 1 live and learn, 

Sam Rata 
6 Kenlon Gardens 
Harrow HA3 8DE 

LONDON TO BRIGHTON VETERAN CAR RUN 
November 6 

After last year's cold grey day, this year was fi complete contrast - warm a nd 
bright. One of these days it will rain and panic will reign! 

Brian and Robert Maile (TD21) were the first ta arrive with Lorraine and Rob 
Smith close on their heels. They a il promptly dived strnight into the tea a nd 
coffee except for Rob who went off ta photogrnph n sad-Iooking TA14 (hang your 
head in shame Mackonochie). By 9.30 Colin Lines, wife and friends (TA21), Ena 
and Norman Whitton (TE21), Ray and Stuart McMullen, Malcolm Davey and 
Albion Todd, John Oliveria (3.5 Litre) had joined the gathering and were soon on 
their way to the viewing point. Joan and Stan Kerridge and boys turned up a 
little Iater; having yet again come ail the way from Norfolk using the excuse this 
time of needing to road test their latest acquisition - not an Alvis l 'm afraid but 
then nobody ever did put a camper van body on an Alvis chassis - or did they? 
John Price Williams (TC21) popped in for a quick coffee, having spent some time 
at the viewing point. 

By about 12, people started drifting back for the Youngs Special (By Presidentia l 
Command), wine and other dri nks. By now Philip and Brigitte Owen (TC211100), 
Roger Peel and Trevor Hirst and [riends (12/50), Peter Dickerson, J ohn Taylor 
had also joined us. It was particularly good to see Peter recovering after his na st y 
fal1 down an inspection pit - still it was in a good cause - wasn't it Alvera! 

This year soup was promised and so it was, courtesy of Ena; it was delicious a nd 
proved very popular - thanks again Ena . The sausages survived the usual 
miscooking ending up black and pink! This evenl seems to be gaining in 
popularity with more people and Alvii attending each time but it could not 
survive without the generosity of Bev and Doug Stewart in allowing us to use 
their house and grounds - sa aga in many thanks to you both. COM 
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NEW MEMBERS 

w~ IO'dcQme ,Ile followillg ne ... "":mbllrs 

8719 Wo 
MT. C.A. Compton 
Trdn:IIlI, Macsmawr 
WELSHPOQL, Powys 
SV2 ! 9JO 

8720 M 
Ml. P.J .M Toone 
Loddungton Gnmgc 
LODD INGTON, Leic s. 
LE? 9XE 

8721 SE 
Ml. D. Marley 
38 Park Mead, Roxclh 
SOUTH HARROW , Middlesex 
HA28NQ 

8723 US 
LI . Col le. Bergh 
14203 Aleppo Drive 
SUN CITY WEST, AZ 85375 
USA 

8724 SE 
Mn K. Brown 
113 Pollers Lam:, Scnd 
WOK ING, Surrey GU23 7AW 

1'~ ~~ ~lHItG 

FOR SALE 

no,ooo 

Spccd 25 513 (Cross & Elli s Rcplica) 
Chassis No. 13657 

1936 MCA 702 

TA21 (Mullincrs) 
Chassis No. 24909 

1952 WVS 465 

Car No. 27372 
The Factory Demonstrator 

5·spced, pas, and chrome W\V. A lice Blue, with 
crcam Icaliler and hood and new carpcts. History 
From new. In cxcc ll cllI condit ion. \V ith a grcat denl 
of work donc ovcr 12 years' owncrship by Red 
Triangle and John Holder, including ne\\' front 
wings, 55 cxhausl. bare mctal repai nt, repoli shcd 
wood. Harvey BaiJcy suspension kil. 
Complctc ly sortcd and re liablc. 
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8725 N 
Mr. A. Druty-Smith T021 Series 1 (park Ward) 1959 XXH 862 
210 Elkington Road Chassis No. 26115 
COAL ASTON, Sheffield 
SI86AZ 

8726 SW 
Mr. S.J. Blewitt 
Ship & Plough Inn 
The Promenard 
KINGSBRIDGE, S. Devon 

8727 Wa 
Mr. O.C. Oavies T A21 (Mulliners) 1953 NLM 475 
77 Somerset Road Chassis No. 25036 
NEWPORT, Gwent 
NP97GB 

8728 SE 
Mrs. A.J. Levell T021 Series 1 (park Ward) 1960 5467 HP 
Willowslea Farm Chassis No. 26189 
Spout Lane North,Stanwell Moor 
ST AINES, Middx 
TW196BW 

W ALKERS RAOIAI0RS L 10 
Specialist repairers and restorers of ail types of radiator, heater 
and oil cooler. Prompt service at reasonable rates with quality 

guaranteed (A.D.C. members available for reference). 
Nationwide low cost collection and delivery service. 

Telephone Colin Newby (M.D.) on 0282 843151 (day) or 0282 844273 (eve) 

He/p and advice free/y given. 1 am a/ways p/eased to chat with fellow club members. 

UNIT 3, SOUGH BRIDGE MILL, COLNE ROAD, EARBY, VIA COLNE, LANCASHIRE 

The opinions expressed by contributors are not necessarily those or the Alvis Owner Club, which does not 
accept responsibility ror advice ofTered nor endorse advertisers' products. 

Printed by Manor Park Press Ltd. Edison Road, Hampden Park, Eastbourne, E Sussex BN23 6PT 
Tel: 0323-507474/5 Fax: 0323-509306 
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ALIlIS CAR 
(() INSURANCE HOTLINE 
B efore vou renew vour 

present po1icv or when 
buying your latest Alvis car. 

Write. Phone. 
or Fax for a 
Guotation to 

ne- Ert!v{,(~;a~t~ !tr~t<I"al(ee- 8r-oie-r-
TEL: 021 561 4196 
FAX: 021 559 9203 

~~~ Footman James & Co. Ltd. 
11 Waterfall Lane,Cradley Heath, 

West Midlands. B64 6PU 



T GLE 
The authorised manufacturer and supplier of genuine Alvis parts 

4 .3 Litre S h o rt C h assis Tourer b y Vande n P las - The "ultinl.a te " Alv is ? 
\Vllen Alvis introduccd the 4.3 Utre il \Vas c:ualogut.!d :l!'i the fastes! non-supcrcharged prodlJClio n C;lr 
:Ivailable. AI the lime The AUlotar commented : 

"/1/ (be scbeme ol/bill!},s Ibere a re cm s, good a l/x alld supcr cars. \\'l'bell (1 11/acbill C! 
cali he Iml in/o tbe Ifls! 0/ rbese '''rce categorics, .l'el ÎS b)' 110 IIWt'-IUS fil I!Je bigbest-

jJriced CftIS.s. considera/lIe l'mise is dlle to !!Je mtlkers. -
Elcven of th ..... original twclvc CUS :Ire known 10 cxist o f w hich one is cu rn.:ntly in our worksho p . We are 
working doscly \"\'ilh the CUSlonH..: r in carrying out saille signiflc::101 reslor.nion work \0 his own delailcd 
specificatio n. 
We have mon: cxpt.!ricnce than all}'one else in lht.: l "e."tOI'a l'iOIl, "cp " '" mut ,'WI-V;C" 'g of Alvls ca r ... . liy 
lIs ing our Ah'i~ dr.:nvings and specificatio ns data wc are able tO ensun.: your work is C:lrried OUI 10 the 
highest sta ndards which is su ppOlkd by o ur largL' stock of Al vis parts . No job is tao big o r 100 small and 
we can always \Vork within your own panicul:tr requin.:nll:.'ms - ddivery and collection servict: availabh: . 

Please cOlllacl RowlmlEl Simmolls - 0926 864867 

Alvis P arts b y Mail Orde r, 
\,\' hen yOll bu)' :10 Al vis part from Red Triangle yOll c:tn bc confide nt il is of the highcsl quality. },'Iuch of 
what \Ve su ppl}' is original Alvis stock and those parts which \ve manufacture have been macle ta the 
cquivalem Alvis specifi c.uion o r improved wherc mo re modern m:ucrials lx:come ava ibblc. As a rcslIlt wc 
arc confident }'ou'lI have years of tro uble free serv iü .:. 

We stock tbOl/sands of pmtsfor l>olb pre-war (IIul p ost-war cars inell/dil/g:-
Baskels sels, jim bells. filters. bases, hemil/gs, pistQIIS, con rads, blocks, 1I/Ollll/illgs, steeril1,'J pmts. brake 
P(ll1S, elu/ches, slls/Jension pmts. (!x}J(/I(s/ 3,l'Stems, mdit' Iors, instrllments, wiring looms, UlÎre Il'beels, 
COIll/(!ISioll kils. Ilew /Jallels, I/ew cbassisjrames, lallljJs, I1UISCO/S, hand books- (llld mal/y 1II0 re jJtuts ftl 
s/ock. 
\'\'e c~n usually dispatch your order thl: same day fo r both the UK o r o verseas. Express ddin:ry is 
available jf rcqlli red. 

Telep hone (24 !JOUl's) - 0926 57303 or Fa.\; - 0926 57305 !ZJ Ail m ajor c rm llt C(lrlls lIccejJleti ~ 

T 
RED TRIANGLE AUTOSERVICES LTD 
Conunon Lane Trading Estate, Kenilworth, Warwickshire CVS 2EL 


